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CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

 

A. Research Design l 

Inl this study, the researcher used classroom actionl research. The reasonl for 

choosinlg this method is because it is conlsidered the right procedure for solvin lg 

problems inl class VIII studenlts of SMP NLegeri 5 Paloh Academic Year 

2022/2023. Research requires a particular approach or method used to obtainl the 

required data anld inlformationl. This method will be used to anlswer the 

inlformationl collected by researchers. Classroom actionl research methods with 

these users. Classroom action l research is anl activity to improve learnlin lg practices 

inl learnlinlg activities from problems that arise inl learnlinlg situationls. 

Burnl (2010:1) said that, “actionl research canl be a very valuable way to 

extenld our teachinlg skills anld gainl more unlderstan ldinlg of ourselves as teachers, 

our classrooms an ld our studenlts”. Inl linle with this statemenlt, McNLiff anld 

Whitehead (2002:16) also stated, "Actionl research (inl this case all types of 

research) is more than l just carryinlg out activities". This meanls that actionl research 

is a way to develop our teachinlg skills anld be able to solve problems inl the 

teachin lg anld learnlinlg process inl the classroom. Inl actionl, research inlvolves active 

participation l inl chan lge situationls. From the explanlationl above, the researcher 

conlcludes that classroom actionl research is research conlducted to improve the 

quality of learnlinlg an ld solve learnlinlg problems. Meanlwhile, accordinlg to Tomal 

(2003:9), "Actionl research is a systematic process for solvinlg educationlal 

problems anld makinlg improvemenlts".  

It canl be inlterpreted that classroom action l research is research that is 

carried out systematically by teacher or researcher inl teachinlg anld learnlinlg 

enlvironlmenlts to solve educationlal problems or chanlge matters relatinlg to the 

provisionl of educationl for the better. The researcher used a classroom action l 

research designl because it was by the research objective, nlamely to improve 

studenlt’s readinlg comprehenlsionl by usinlg inldex card matches. 
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B. The  Procedure of Classroom Action l Research (CAR) 

Classroom Action l Research carried out inl this research is planlnlinlg, actionl, 

observationl, anld reflectionl. Hopkinls (2008:31) writes that Classroom Action l 

Research procedures inlclude four steps, nlamely planlnlinlg, actionl, observationl, anld 

reflectionl. The four stages of the class actionl cycle are carried out inl anl inltegrated 

manlnler like that spiral. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

1. Cycle 1 

a. Planlnlinlg  

Thursday onl 29
th

 Agustus 2023. This planl is the process of 

preparinlg everythin lg nleeded to conlduct research. At this planlnlinlg stage, 

researchers are assisted by collaborators to prepare lessonl planls based on l 

the syllabus. Teachinlg anld learn linlg process, material related to readinlg 

comprehenlsionl, theme material, observationl checklist, anld field nlotes. 

This step canl be to make the activity better. 

Inl the first stage of cycle onle, the researcher conlducts 2 meetinlgs. 

Before applyinlg the Inldex Card Match technlique, the researcher made a 

planl. Inl makin lg planls, researchers prepare lessonl planls which are steps to 

take actionl in l the classroom. The study material chosenl by the researcher 

is descriptive text. The researcher prepares the teachinlg an ld inlstrumenlts 

nleeded to implemenlt teachinlg readinlg comprehenlsionl by usinlg Inldex Card 
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Match. The researcher also prepared collaborator observationl inl the form 

of anl observationl checklist anld field nlotes. 

b. Actionl 

The actionl stage implemenlts the actionl planl inl real actionl by the 

researcher as a teacher. At this stage, the researcher improved studenlts' 

readinlg comprehenlsionl usinlg inldex card matchinlg for eighth grade.  

Inl this step, the researcher acts as a teacher inl class VIII of SMP 

NLegeri 5 Paloh for the 2023/2024 academic year. The researcher 

implemenlts teachinlg readinlg comprehenlsionl usinlg Inldex Card Match. 

Whenl implemenltinlg teachin lg readinlg comprehenlsionl usinlg the Inldex Card 

Match techn lique in l class, the researcher proposes steps inl lessonl planls that 

have beenl prepared before the suggested learnlinlg process. 

Meanlwhile, teacher collaborators brought together class activities. 

The collaborator observes what happen ls inl the teachinlg anld learnlinlg 

process durin lg the applicationl of the actionl, nlamely teachinlg readin lg 

comprehenlsionl usin lg the Inldex Card Match technlique. Its funlctionl is to 

observe the activenless of the teacher whenl teachinlg inl class. Collaborator 

record all monlitorinlg results inl field nlotes anld observation l checklist. All 

results from the monlitorinlg phase are used inl the reflectionl stage as a 

reflectionl of the learnlinlg process for the nlext cycle.  

c. Observe 

Observinlg is the process of recordinlg anld collectinlg all relevan lt 

data about all aspects that occur durinlg the teachinlg anld learnlinlg process. 

Inl classroom actionl research, observationl is inltenlded to collect anly data 

related to the activities. Observationl plays anl importanlt role inl this 

research because what happenls inl the treatmenlt process canl affect the 

results of this study. 

Inl this step, the researcher works with collaborators to observe 

together what happenls inl the teachinlg an ld learnlinlg process whenl the 

teacher teaches studenlts' readinlg comprehen lsionl usinlg Inldex Cards Match 

technlique at VIII B class studenlts of SMP N Legeri 5 Paloh before. Based on l 
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the result of collaborator monlitored which was nloted inl the field nlote anld 

observationl checklist, it was anlalyzed the stronlg anld the weak poinlt when l 

the teachin lg-learnlinlg process applied. The result of the studenlts’ score 

based onl the test givenl also anlalyzed, it was to knlow the studenlts’ readinlg 

comprehenlsionl progress by the implemenltationl of Inldex Card Macth to 

teach readinlg comprehenlsionl. All of the result got from the observation l 

stage used inl the reflectinlg stage. The funlctionl was to be the reflectionl in l 

the teachinlg learnlin lg process for the nlext cycle.  

1) Meetinlg 1  

Date : 29
th 

Agustus 2023  

Durationl : 2 x 40 minlutes  

Teachin lg Materials  : Descriptive Text  

Mainl Activities  : Five Aspects of Readinlg Comprehenlsionl  

Teacher  : The Researcher 

Observer : Sasi N Lovianli S.Pd 

Data Collected : - Observationl Checklist  

- Field N Lote 1 

2) Meetinlg 2 

Date : 15
th 

September 2023  

Durationl : 2 x 40 minlutes  

Teachin lg Materials  : Descriptive Text  

Mainl Activities  : Five Aspects of Readinlg Comprehenlsionl  

Teacher  :  The Researcher 

Observer : Sasi N Lovianli S.Pd 

Data Collected : - Observationl Checklist  

- Field N Lote 2 

3) Meanlsuremen lt Test 1 

Date : 19
th 

 September 2023  

Durationl : 2 x 40 minlutes  

Test Materials  : Descriptive Text  

Data Collected : - Readinlg Test 1 

- Studenlts’ Readinlg Score 1 
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d. Reflect 

Reflectionl is the activity of thinlkin lg about what has beenl donle, 

what the results were, anld what has nlot been l donle. Reflect is anl activity to 

evaluate the progress or chanlges of studenlts. At this stage, researchers anld 

collaborators discuss, reflect, anld evaluate the finldinlgs of observationls 

regardinlg studenlt attitudes, class conlditionls, anld teacher performanlce 

durinlg the teachinlg anld learnlinlg process by applyinlg the Inldex Card 

Match technlique to determinle strenlgths anld weaknlesses. of the teachinlg 

technlique used.  

Therefore, the researcher prepares thinlgs that nleed to be developed anld 

improved inl the teachinlg anld learnlinlg process for the nlext cycle if the cycle 

that has beenl carried out has nlot beenl successful. This reflectionl is carried out 

at the enld of each cycle by reducinlg, displayinlg, anld drawinlg conlclusion ls 

from the observationl checklist data anld field nlotes. 

2. Cycle 2 

Inl this cycle, the researcher conlducts research inl two meetinlgs. At the 

first meetinlg, the researcher revise the lessonl planls, prepared materials, anld 

prepared the learnlinlg media nleeded to support the technlique, such as story 

media. papers an ld questionl cards for studenlts. The process is the same as the 

first meetinlg inl cycle 1, for the first activity the researcher greets studenlts anld 

provides motivationl to studenlts. Thenl the teacher checks the atten ldanlce of 

studenlts. The teacher explainls the report text an ld how to apply the inldex card 

match technlique very clearly so that studenlts unlderstanld it more easily. If 

studenlts unlderstanld, the researcher gives story paper anld questionl cards anld 

divides studenlts inlto pairs based onl their seats. After that studenlts canl discuss 

inl pairs to winl the card. Whenl finlished, all pairs must read the cards inl fronlt 

of the class anld. they have to finld five inldicators inl a text, such as the main l 

idea of each paragraph, supportinlg details, conlclusionls, referenlces, an ld 

vocabulary. 

Inl the seconld meetinlg, the researcher collected data through a readinlg 

comprehenlsionl test which conlsisted of 25 multiple choices anld the researcher 
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used observation l sheets anld nlotes as well. After the researcher knlows the 

value, the researcher gives reflectionl to all studenlts. 

 

B. Subject of Research  

The subject of research is the eight grade studenlts at SMP NLegeri 5 Paloh 

inl academic year 2023-2024. The researcher choose the inl class VIII.B as subject 

of research, the class conlsist of total female are 14 personls anld to male are 12 

personls anld the total nlumber 26 personls, because based onl pre observationl the 

research inlterviewed anld get a data from the Enlglish teacher. The research has 

class the subject of research because the studenlts in l class has problem inl readin lg 

comprehenlsionl because of most studenlts has difficult to founld the main l idea anld 

supportinlg detail of the text, anld they were difficulties to make inlferenlce of the 

text. They had limited vocabularies they always asked the teacher about the 

meanlinlg of each sen ltenlces anld they were difficult to choose the words that be 

refernlce from it text. This proved by the data that researcher got from pre 

observationl in l SMP N Legeri 5 Paloh inl which the researcher got the studen lts have 

a problem inl readin lg comprehenlsionl.  

 

C. Techn lique an ld Tool of Data Collection l 

1. Technlique of Data Collectionl 

 Accordin lg to Burnl (1999:80) states that “Observationl is a mainlstay of 

actionl research. Observationl is the first step towards a wider focus of 

attenltionl, nlamely participanlt observationl, to the observationl of practical 

results as a method inl its capacity. Anlother opinlionl, Koshy (2005:98) stated 

“Observationl is a nlatural process we observe people anld inlcidenlts all the time 

anld based onl the observationl, we make judgmenlts”. Observationl is used as a 

technlique before actionl, observationls are made inl class VIII. To finld out 

problems inl readinlg, especially readinlg comprehenlsionl. Observationl to assist 

researchers inl kn lowinlg studenlt developmenlt. 

The measuremenlt technlique is to measure studenlts' achievemenlt in l 

readinlg Enlglish texts. Accordinlg to Kothari (2004:69), inl the process of 
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assignlinlg nlumbers to objects or observation ls, level measuremenlts are a 

funlctionl of the rules to which these nlumbers are assignled. This study uses a 

readinlg comprehenlsionl test as a technlique to collect quanltitative data in l a 

measuremenlt technlique inl the form of a multiple-choice test. 

2. Tool of Data Collectionl 

There are inlstrumenlts used as the tools for collectinlg the data inl this 

research, such as:  

a. Observationl checklist  

Accordinlg to Ary Jecobs (2010;217), anl observationl checklist is 

the simplest device used which presenlt a list of behavior that is to be 

observed. In l conlductinlg observationl, the researcher used the observation l 

checklist to make it more systematic con ltainlin lg a list of activities that 

might happenl. The funlctionl of the observationl checklist was to knlow the 

progress of the process of research. Anl observationl checklist was used to 

observe the Enlglish teacher's performanlce inl the teachinlg-learnlinlg 

process anld the studenlt's activities. The observationl checklist was 

anlswered by usinlg Checklist. 

b. Field nlotes 

Field nlotes refer to qualitative nlotes recorded by scienltists or 

researchers durinlg field research, durin lg or after their observationls of the 

particular phenlomen la they study. Field nlotes are used to documenlt what 

happenled, inlcludinlg why anld where ideas emerged, as well as the 

research process itself (Koshy, 2005) 

Field nlotes refer to writtenl records of writtenl accoun lts derived 

from data collected durinlg observationls. Used to describe the real 

conlditionls in l the classroom whenl the teachinlg anld learnlinlg process is 

runlnlinlg. The descriptionl in lcludes an l overview of the settinlg anld 

classroom situationl durinlg the teachinlg anld learnlin lg process. 

Collaborators This is anl Enlglish teacher SMP NLegeri 5 Paloh.  
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c. Readinlg Test 

Inl the test, the researcher has a data collectionl method, an l 

impressive series of tests to collect nlumerical data rather thanl verbal 

types (Cohen l, et all 2007: 414). Inl this research, the teacher gave studenlts 

a descriptive test of multiple choice questionls to 26 class VIII.B studenlts. 

There are 2 cycles, cycle 1 conlsists of 25 questionls, anld cycle 2 conlsists 

of 25 questionls conltainlinlg 50 questionls in l 2 cycles. To anlalyze the data 

that has beenl collected from the test results, researchers will use 

inldividual scores anld score averages to determinle studenlt improvemenlt. 

 

D. Techn liques For An lalyzin lg Data 

From the data, the researcher anlalyzed the observationl checklist as 

qualitative data anld quanltitative data.  

1. Qualitative Data  

Qualitative data were obtainled from observationl sheets anld field nlotes 

for qualitative data anlalysis. The anlalysis technlique used inl this research is 

conltenlt anlalysis. Conltenlt anlalysis is a qualitative research technlique with an l 

emphasis onl the conlstanlcy of communlicationl conlten lt, the meanlinlg of 

communlicationl conltenlt, the readinlg of symbols, anld the meanlinlg of the 

conltenlts of symbolic inlteractionls that occur inl communlicationl (Bunlginl, 

2011).  

This research uses three processes of qualitative data anlalysis,  

Creswell (2012:198). NLamely data reductionl, display, anld drawinlg 

conlclusionls anld verificationl. 
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2. Data reductionl 

Inl data reductionl, researchers choose the right inlformationl that 

researchers nleed inl conlductinlg research from records that are stored an ld 

delete data that is nlot used, to be anlalyzed inl its steps. Koshy (2005:113) says 

that data reductionl refers to the process of selectinlg, focusinlg, simplifyinlg, 

abstractin lg, anld tranlsforminlg data that appears inl n lotes or written l 

tranlscriptionls. In l this step, data is processed anld anlalyzed from raw data to 

good data. This canl be assessed by proportionl or total to illustrate the 

accuracy of similar data. It aims to improve data. 

a. Data Display 

After data reductionl is complete, the research proceeds to the nlext 

step, nlamely displayinlg data. Koshy (2005:114) states that "display data 

canl inlclude various types of graphs, graphs, anld nletworks". Inl this step, 

data is presenlted usinlg proportionls to make it easy to anlalyze data. 

b. Conlclusionl Drawinlg anld Verificationl 

  The reasonl for reducinlg anld displayinlg data is to help conlclude. 

Inl this process, accordinlg to Koshy (2005:116), "the researcher tries to 

decide what thinlgs meanl anld records similarities, patternls an ld 

explanlationls. This step shows that the data beinlg anlalyzed is good. it is 

valid or nlot. If it is valid, the hypothesis was proved. Onl the other hanld, if 

was nlo valid data, the hypothesis was nlot provenl. 

3. Quanltitative Data 

a. Inldividual Score 

Inldividual scores collected from studenlt readinlg tests, the researcher will 

anlalyze the scores of each studenlt usinlg a formula, the formula is:  

   𝑋 =  
𝐴

𝑁
× 100 

Where :  

X  = Inldividual Score  

A = The studenlts’ right anlswer  

NL  = The nlumber of test items  

  Adapted from Cohenl et. Al (2007:423)  
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b. Meanl Score 

After the researcher calculates the inldividual studenlt scores, thenl the 

researcher calculates the average score usinlg the formula below. 

  𝑀 =
∑𝑋

𝑁
 

Where :  

M  = The average of studenlts’ score 

∑  = The total studenlts’ score  

NL   = The nlumber of studenlts 

    Adapted from Heatonl. ( 1988.176)  

The researcher gives criteria for the average value of studenlts inl the very good, 

good, moderate, less, anld very fewer categories. The criteria for the level of the 

average studenlt score canl be seenl inl the followin lg table: 

Classificationl of Ranlge Score 

80-100 Excellenlt 

60-80 Good 

50-60 Average 

0-50 Poor 

 

The researcher refers to if the criteria for the average studenlt score are still bad 

or less thanl average, the researcher will assume that the class has nlot reached 

the target. The class will be conlsidered to have reached the target if the average 

score criterionl is at the level of average to good or good to very good. 

 

 

 

  


